
MINUTES OF MEETING 
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE 

DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Villages of Bloomingdale 

Community Development District was held on Tuesday, July 28, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. via Zoom 

Video Conferencing, pursuant to Executive Orders 20-52, 20-69, 20-112, and 20-150 issued by 

Governor Desantis on March 9, 2020, March 20, 2020, April 29, 2020, and June 23, 2020 

respectively, and any extensions or supplements thereof, and pursuant to Section 120.54(5)(b)2., 

Florida Statutes. 

Present and constituting a quorum were: 

Dave Moore 
Jackie Darden 
Curtis Brown 
Derryll Fox 

Also present were: 

George Flint 
Mike Eckert 
Amanda Ferguson 
Marissa Azevedo 
Clayton Smith 

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS 

Chairman 
Vice Chair 
Assistant Secretary 
Assistant Secretary 

District Manager 
District Counsel 
CALM 
CALM 
Field Manager 

Roll Call 

Mr. Flint called the meeting to order and called the roll. A quorum was present. 

Mr. Flint stated we are still operating under the Governor's Executive Order allowing 

elected bodies to meet via technology that waives the physical quorum requirements; however, it 

expires at the end of this month. At this point in time, unless Mike Eckert has information to the 

contrary, it has not been extended. They waited fairly close to the expiration to extend it, so at 

this point, we are not sure if it will be extended. If it's not extended, obviously our next meeting 

would be in person. 

SECOND ORDER OF BUSNESS Public Comment Period 
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Mr. Flint stated no members of the public are present. We just have staff and Board 

Members. 

TIDRD ORDER OF BUSINESS Approval of Minutes of June 23, 2020 
Meeting 

Mr. Flint stated did the Board have any comments or corrections to the minutes? If not, 

we need a motion for approval. 

On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Ms. Darden with all in 
favor the minutes of the June 23, 2020 meeting were approved as 
presented. 

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Business Items 

A. Public Hearings 

Mr. Flint stated the first public hearing is to adopt the Fiscal Year 2021 budget and 

imposing special assessments. The Board previously approved a Proposed Budget and set today 

as the date, place and time for its final consideration. We met all of the necessary notice 

requirements for the hearing. At this time, we need a motion to open the public hearing. 

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Mr. Moore with all in 
favor the public hearing to adopt the Fiscal Year 2021 budget was 
opened. 

i. Consideration of Resolution 2020-05 Adopting the Fiscal Year 2021 
Budget and Relating to the Annual Appropriations 

Mr. Flint stated the resolution is in your agenda package. Attached to the resolution is the 

Proposed Budget. It is not substantially different than what you previously saw. We updated the 

actuals through June 30th and the projected last three months of expenses. Are there any 

questions on the Proposed Budget? 

Ms. Darden responded I don't have any. 

Mr. Moore stated no. 

Mr. Fox stated no. 
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Mr. Flint stated if there are no questions, for the record, we will notice that no members 

of the public were present, thus no public testimony, and we need a motion to adopt Resolution 

2020-05. 

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Mr. Moore with all in 
favor Resolution 2020-05 Adopting the Fiscal Year 2021 Budget 
and Relating to the Annual Appropriations was approved. 

ii. Consideration of Resolution 2020-06 Imposing Special Assessments 
and Certifying an Assessment Roll 

Mr. Flint stated the second part of the public hearing is to adopt Resolution 2020-06 

imposing the assessments associated with the budget that was just adopted. There are two 

exhibits. The first is the budget you just approved and the second is the Assessment Roll, which 

lists all of the assessable properties within the District and the per unit amounts. Those per unit 

amounts are the same as in the past. Are there any questions? No members of the public are 

present to provide comment. We need a motion to adopt Resolution 2020-06. 

On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Ms. Darden with all in 
favor Resolution 2020-06 Imposing Special Assessments and 
Certifying an Assessment Roll was approved. 

Mr. Flint stated we need a motion to close the public hearing. 

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Ms. Darden with all in 
favor the public hearing to adopt the Fiscal Year 2021 budget was 
closed. 

B. Consideration of Agreement with Poole's Recovery, LLC for Towing 
Services 

Mr. Flint stated this is the company that we are using for towing enforcement in the 

parking lot for the amenities that was executed by Poole's. The agreement was prepared by 

District Counsel. Are there any questions on the agreement? If not, we need a motion to approve 

it. 
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Mr. Brown responded I read in the minutes where you discussed it, but I don't understand 

why you didn't go back to Steps to get a proposal, if we were happy with their contract and their 

services. 

Mr. Flint stated I think we tried to get an agreement with Steps initially. 

Ms. Ferguson stated yes. With Steps, the prior Amenity Management company 

terminated the agreement with Steps. After reviewing their reviews online, it appears that they 

don't have very good customer service. After speaking with Liz in the HOA, she highly 

recommended this company, so that's why I ended up going with them. 

Mr. Brown stated unfortunately, you can walk through and find illegal cars parked in our 

community right now. There is one blocking multiple vehicles. These people are a disaster. They 

are not somebody we should be switching to if we want excellent service. 

Mr. Flint stated we are not switching, because according to Steps, we didn't have an 

agreement in place. 

Ms. Darden stated my only concern about Poole's is he has been known for roaming. I 

know that his area is limited with the CDD, but he does roam the community without asking. 

Mr. Fox stated actually, the HOA authorized him to roam and look for those illegal cars 

that Curtis was just talking about. Curtis, in reference to that, could you forward addresses, if you 

see them, either to me or to Liz? 

Mr. Brown responded I've done it many times and it doesn't accomplish anything. 

Mr. Fox stated I haven't received them. Send them to me and I'll make sure that they get 

towed if they are parked illegally. I know that we towed about 40 cars out of here in the past 

couple of months. That's all I can say about that. 

Mr. Flint asked Amanda, have we executed it? This agreement is not in place, correct? 

We were waiting for approval from the Board. 

Ms. Ferguson responded correct. He's not authorized. 

Mr. Flint stated the way that this would work for us is we are approving them to roam the 

parking lot and tow upon our authorization. 

Ms. Ferguson stated correct. 

Mr. Brown stated that's not what the agreement says. 

Mr. Flint stated if we had a vehicle that we wanted to be towed, they wouldn't be 

roaming and towing. We had a situation recently where a stolen vehicle was abandoned in the 
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parking lot. We contacted the Sheriffs Office and they were able to get it towed after they 

determined it was stolen, but right now we don't have an agreement in place. 

Mr. Moore stated it was also difficult to get a towing company just for the CDD. 

Ms. Ferguson stated right. 

Mr. Moore stated they weren't interested unless they had the facility. So, it just made 

sense to go with the same people that the HOA uses. 

Mr. Flint stated another issue is the form of the agreement that we are asking these 

companies to enter into, protects the District well and as a result, a lot of these companies don't 

necessarily want to enter into this agreement. 

Mr. Brown stated in Section 2, the very first sentence, gives them the ability to roam. 

Mr. Flint stated you are correct. I think we want to change that to having us authorized 

before they tow. It would be the better way to approach the agreement. 

Mr. Brown stated with that added in, I'm much more comfortable with it. 

Mr. Flint asked is the rest of the Board okay if we add in, "Authorization prior to 

towing?" That was the concept. We don't necessarily want them roaming and towing without 

our authorization. If it becomes a problem, you can enter into an agreement with someone else. 

There is a 90-day termination provision, which is a little longer than our normal termination 

prov1s10n. 

Ms. Darden asked can we change that to 30 days? 

Mr. Flint responded they already executed the agreement. My recommendation would be 

to keep it the way it is, because it has been difficult to get towing companies to sign this 

agreement with all the indemnification and insurance provisions. 

Mr. Brown asked aren't they going to have to sign the new one anyway, because of the 

change in the authorization? 

Mr. Flint responded they would have to sign anyway. Would 60 days be appropriate? 

Ms. Darden responded 60 days is doable. 

Mr. Brown responded that's good. 

Mr. Flint stated that sounds good. Are there any other questions or discussion on the 

agreement? If not, we need a motion to approve this agreement with the amendment to change 

the termination provision from 60 days without cause to 90 days? 
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Mr. Eckert responded the current agreement provides in Section 18, 90 days termination 

for the towing company, but the District has 30 days of termination rights without cause. That is 

the last sentence in Section 18. I don't recommend that the Board change it when we already 

built in 30 days for the District's benefit. 

Mr. Flint stated that's good. I appreciate you pointing that out. 

Mr. Eckert stated no problem. Sorry to interrupt. 

Mr. Flint stated the motion would be to approve it with the change that towing would be 

upon authorization and the District will leave the termination provision at 30 days. 

On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown with all in 
favor the Agreement with Poole's Recovery, LLC for Towing 
Service was approved as amended, leaving the termination 
provision at 30 days. 

C. Consideration of Third Amendment to Agreement with Fitness Logic, Inc. 
for Equipment Maintenance Services 

Mr. Flint stated this is for the preventative maintenance contract for the fitness 

equipment. They agreed to the same price and to extend the current agreement an additional 12 

months. 

Mr. Moore stated they have done a good job. 

Mr. Brown asked is there any reason we don't go into a longer contract with them? We 

have used them for so long. 

Mr. Flint responded we could. We generally have done it year-to-year . 

Mr. Brown stated okay. 

Mr. Flint stated next time, if you want us to see if they will enter into a longer contract to 

lock the term in, we can do that. 

Mr. Brown stated okay. You have used them for so long and are happy. 

On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Ms. Darden with all in 
favor the Third Amendment to Agreement with Fitness Logic, Inc. 
for Equipment Maintenance Services was approved. · 

D. Consideration of Third Amendment to Agreement with Connerty Pools Inc. 
for Pool Maintenance Services 
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Mr. Flint stated they indicated that they would hold their price. This extends the term of 

the agreement an additional 12 months and clean a portion of the year, three days a week and a 

portion five days a week. This is just extending the term and leaving all of the remaining portions 

of their contract, including the scope and the price, the same. We have been happy with them. Is 

that correct? 

Ms. Ferguson responded yes. There are no problems. 

On MOTION by Mr. Fox seconded by Mr. Moore with all in favor 
the Third Amendment to Agreement with Connerty Pools Inc. for 
Pool Maintenance Services was approved. 

E. Consideration of First Amendment to Agreement with Landcare 
Landscaping, Inc. for Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Services 

Mr. Flint stated this agreement does not expire until the end of November, but we would 

like to get it on the same cycle as all of our other agreements so they would expire at the end of 

the fiscal year. This would extend the term ten months to September 30, 2021. Landcare agreed 

to hold their price. They initially were looking for a 3% increase, but we were able to get them to 

agree to hold their price at the current contract amount. 

On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown with all in 
favor the First Amendment to Agreement with Landcare 
Landscaping, Inc. for Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance 
Service was approved. 

F. Consideration of Agreement with Rainmaker Pressure Cleaning, LLC for 
Part Time Porter Services 

Mr. Flint stated this agreement didn't have a provision to extend the contract, so we 

basically put a new agreement in your agenda. This would again make their agreement coincide 

with this fiscal year. It would run from October 1, 2020 through September 30, 2021. The price 

is the same at $700 per month. It doesn't include the one-time cleanup that was in their initial 

agreement. It just includes the $700 per month going forward. I think we found their 

performance to be satisfactory. 
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Mr. Smith stated that is correct. The one thing that they are including, that they didn't 

have in the original agreement, was they changed the trash cans for us. We buy the bags, but they 

change them for us, so that's also included as well. 

Mr. Flint stated that's good. Are there any questions on the agreement with Rainmaker? 

If not, we need a motion to approve. 

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Ms. Darden with all in 
favor the Agreement with Rainmaker Pressure Cleaning, LLC for 
Part Time Porter Services was approved. 

G. Acceptance of Resignation of Landmark Engineering as District Engineer -
ADDED 

H. Authorization to Issue Request for Qualifications for District Engineering 
Services - ADDED 

Mr. Flint stated after the agenda went out, I received a letter from the District Engineer, 

Landmark Engineering. Everett Marlow with Landmark has been involved with the project since 

the beginning with the developer. He retired and as a result, the company is not interested in 

continuing as District Engineer. So, they provided us with their resignation. As a result, I don't 

know that an acceptance is necessary. I defer to Mike on that, but we need to authorize staff to 

issue a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for engineering services. Lauren sent out the proposed 

RFQ with the revised agenda that we would be advertising in the newspaper. Engineering 

services, architectural services and those types of services fall under what is called, "The 

Consultants Competitive Negotiation Act (CCMA), " which requires us to issue an RFQ for 

engineering services. The selection needs to be based on qualifications, not price. So, we will run 

the notice, receive the response and the Board would review the responses against your criteria. 

Then you would rank them and negotiate with the number one ranked firm. That is when price 

would come into play. If we can't negotiate an agreement with the number one ranked firm, we 

would go to number two. This is one of thos~ services that you would need to make a section 

based on qualifications. Lauren emailed out the actual RFQ right before the meeting. 

Mr. Eckert stated looking at what was sent out, I don't see any criteria. I think it's just the 

advertisement. 

Mr. Flint stated the criteria was sent out previously when we added the agenda item. 
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Mr. Eckert stated I got it. 

Mr. Flint stated I sent the RFQ to Lauren this morning. The criteria was sent last week, 

Mike. 

Mr. Eckert stated Okay. Great. Thank you. 

Mr. Flint stated so the criteria included the ability and adequacy of the personnel, their 

past performance, geographic location, willingness to meet budget requirements and time 

requirements, certify minority business enterprise, recent current projections and volume of work 

previously awarded by the District. Those would all be weighted based on the points that were 

provided to you, previously. Are there any questions on the resignation or the RFQ? 

Mr. Brown asked do you need a motion to approve it or would you just issue it? 

Mr. Eckert responded we need a motion. 

Mr. Brown stated the first motion would be a motion to accept the resignation. 

On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown with all in 
favor the resignation of Landmark Engineering as District 
Engineer was accepted. 

Mr. Flint stated next would be a motion to authorize the issuance of an RFQ for District 

engineering services. 

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Ms. Darden with all in 
favor authorization for Staff to advertise a Request for 

ualifications for District en ineerin services was a roved. 

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Staff Reports 

A. Attorney 

Mr. Flint asked Mike? 

Mr. Eckert responded thank you, George. I have a couple of items. The first is that I 

checked the Governor's Executive Order, and he has not extended the exception allowing us to 

meet telephonically, but as George stated, some of these have been somewhat last minute, which 

is unfortunate because we have to advertise meetings up to 14 days in advance, letting people 

know how to participate. So, it has been a bit frustrating for everybody in the industry, but we 
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will keep an eye on it. There may be some movement there, because from a COVID standpoint, 

there are reasons why that would be not extended, but we have to keep an eye on that. 

i. Update on Status of License Agreement with HOA for Gate Control 
Systems 

Mr. Eckert stated the second issue that we have is the Board received from George, a 

copy of an easement from Michelle Reis, the HOA's attorney. The easement at least from my 

perspective, basically includes all of the items the HOA wanted in the beginning. None of the 

items I suggested to protect the District from liability as well as other unattended consequences 

of entering into this type of agreement with the HOA are addressed. There are several things in 

the easement that are objectionable, but I've already been through all of these different reasons 

and analysis with the Board before. So, I don't want to waste your time picking apart the 

Easement Agreement. Needless to say, it provides that the District has an obligation to indemnify 

and the District has no ability to terminate it. Essentially the District is giving up all of its 

property rights to this property, if the District were to sign what the HOA is requesting. At this 

point in time, I have not spent further time negotiating with Michelle Reis because, quite frankly, 

I think we are very far apart in terms of what we believe is appropriate for each of our clients. So 

at this point in time, my recommendation to the Board is that you send a letter to the company 

that installed the equipment on your land without your permission as well as the HOA and giving 

them 30 days to sign the License Agreement that we prepared or remove the infrastructure. So 

that's where I'm at in terms of our recommendation. Obviously, that's going to be a business 

decision for the Board, but from a legal standpoint, our advice is typically to enforce the legal 

rights you have because if you don't, bad things can happen. 

Mr. Brown MOVED to direct District Counsel to draft a letter to 
the HOA and the company that installed equipment on CDD 
property without permission and to either sign the License 
Agreement or remove the equipment within 30 days of today and 
Ms. Darden seconded the motion. 

Mr. Brown stated Mike, as part of the easement, what resolves the problem with the 

shared electricity? 
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Mr. Eckert responded included in the License Agreement that I drafted, there are 

provisions stating that each party will continue to pay for its own electric service for its electric 

meter. The other party shall be allowed to still be tapped into that meter. That's actually the one 

area where the License Agreement and easement are somewhat consistent, mainly because that's 

never been a dispute between the parties. Both parties have said that arrangement makes sense. It 

doesn't make sense to parcel out a $10 electric bill per month. 

Mr. Brown stated I was asking because I wasn't sure which one was the HOA's and 

which one was the CDD's. 

Mr. Eckert stated it's in the easement. I'm not sure if they broke it down as much as I did, 

but I broke it down in the License Agreement and identified it by number. 

Mr. Brown stated okay. 

Mr. Eckert stated we need a motion to direct District Counsel to draft a letter to the HOA 

and the company that installed equipment on COD property without permission, directing them 

to either sign the License Agreement or remove the equipment within 30 days of today. 

Mr. Flint asked is there any further discussion on the motion? 

Mr. Moore responded no. 

On VOICE VOTE with Mr. Brown, Ms. Darden and Mr. Moore in 
favor and Mr. Fox dissenting, directing District Counsel to draft a 
letter to the HOA and the company that installed equipment on 
COD property without permission and to either sign the License 
Agreement or remove the equipment within 30 days of today was 
approved. 

Mr. Flint asked Mike, do you have anything else? 

Mr. Eckert responded I have nothing else to report. Thank you. 

Mr. Moore stated thanks, Mike. 

B. Amenity Service Manager 

i. Presentation of Amenity Manager's Report 

Mr. Flint asked the Amenity Manager's Report was included in your agenda. Mandy? 
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Ms. Ferguson stated yes. Everything has been going well. We haven't had any problems 

with the COVID. We are still signing people in and doing waivers. Other than what's on my 

report, I don't have anything else to add unless anyorie has any questions. 

Mr. Flint stated in case the Board wasn't aware, we had an insurance claim at the time 

that the HOA rented the Clubhouse facility. The resident who was on property to get her access 

card, fell in front of the Clubhouse on the walkway. Subsequently, they hired a personal injury 

attorney and we received a letter from the attorney. We turned it over to our insurance company. 

We kept District Counsel in the loop. Our insurance company defends us in those situations. My 

understanding is they reached out because the rental agreement we have for the HOA to rent all 

of the facilities, puts some liability on the HOA as well. My understanding is that the Claims 

Examiner reached out to the HOA on that. I typically don't give the Board a lot of information 

on claims because it's not usual to have trip and fall claims. Again, our insurance company will 

be handling it. I'll let you know if anything unusual transpires as a result of processing the claim. 

Are there any questions for Mandy? 

ii. Discussion of Aquatic Services Report - JULY REPORT ADDED 

Mr. Flint asked Clayton, do you want to present the Aquagenix Report? 

Mr. Smith responded yes. There is not a lot going on here. Some of the ponds in early 

July were still low. They are definitely filling up now. About a month ago, we had some 

planktonic problems that were reported to the contractor and they have been on t<>p of treating 

those. Other than that, we had some minor shoreline grasses that the contractor has been 

continuously spraying as they continuously come from the bank and everything like that. So just 

keeping them at bay is the goal. 

iii. Discussion of Proposal with GMS-CF, LLC for Sidewalk Grinding 
and Pressure Washing 

Mr. Flint asked do you want to present your proposal for the sidewalk grinding and 

pressure washing? 

Mr. Smith responded the County has finally fixed some of the sidewalks, which is great. I 

actually took pictures so we can prove that they got out there and did that. I reviewed our area 

and took some pictures of some areas where we have a couple of trip hazards around the amenity 
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area and in our area. So, I would like to get those resolved. That would just include some 

grinding. While we are at it, there are some algae areas. They will treat that. They will also be a 

trip hazard when they get wet, so we will pressure wash all of the sidewalks just in the amenity 

area. That's what the proposal is for. 

Mr. Flint stated these trip hazards are not in the location that this woman fell in front of 

the club. 

Ms. Ferguson stated no. 

Mr. Smith stated no. 

Mr. Flint stated I just wanted to make sure that was on the record. 

Ms. Darden stated there is a tree that has fallen. It just hasn't hit the ground yet on 

Valleydale Drive. Is that our responsibility? 

Mr. Smith stated that is a large branch. I rode with the contractor. They should be getting 

to that this week. 

Ms. Darden stated okay. 

Mr. Smith stated they had some misunderstanding of exactly where their boundary line 

was on that side. 

Ms. Darden stated okay. 

Mr. Smith stated as you can see, the feeders are not mowing or maintaining any of the 

areas. I've been asking our guys to mow a strip over there so it doesn't look terrible, because 

they are mowing it maybe once every two months. Anyway, the contractor thought that, that tree 

was right at the border where their property starts and I said, "This is ours; we need to get this 

out of here." So, they should be getting that this week. 

Ms. Darden stated with the rain and the wind, it's only a matter of time before it hits. If it 

hits somebody, then we would have a problem. Thanks. 

Mr. Flint asked are there any questions on the proposal for the sidewalk grinding and 

pressure washing? If not, we need a motion to approve it. 

Ms. Darden MOVED to approve the Proposal with GMS-CF, LLC 
for sidewalk grinding and pressure washing and Mr. Moore 
seconded the motion. 
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Mr. Brown stated by the way, Clayton, the County will be improving the sidewalks in 

front of the community, all the way down to 301. 

Mr. Smith stated good news. 

Mr. Flint stated good. 

On VOICE VOTE with all in favor the Proposal with GMS-CF, 
LLC for sidewalk grinding and pressure washing in the amount of 
$562.50 was approved. 

iv. Discussion of Quote with Precision Safe & Lock for Exterior Gate 
Locking Mechanism 

Mr. Flint stated you have a proposal for materials to replace the lock on the gate. Mr. 

Smith stated the idea behind this is we would just do it on our normal maintenance day. The 

exterior gate for the pool has a maglock on it; however, it's in a precarious spot. We considered 

moving it, but that particular one is large, so no matter what, it has the potential to hit you while 

you are opening it, if you have something in your hand and are opening it quickly. This is for the 

one that is within the gates so it doesn't open into you. It's not hanging out of the gate. This 

would be compatible with the current system. It's a new lock system, but not quite as strong. 

Those magnets are pretty much impossible to open. This way if someone wants to mess with it 

for a while, they could possibly break it. That's the only downside, but I use this exact lock at 

other properties where it holds up just fine. So that's just something that I wanted the Board to 

consider, replacing the locks so people don't hit themselves with it. 

On MOTION by Ms. Darden seconded by Mr. Moore with all in 
favor the Quote with Precision Safe & Lock for an exterior gate 
locking mechanism in the amount of$393 was approved. 

Mr. Flint asked do you have anything else, Clayton? 

Mr. Smith responded no, that's all I had for today. Thank you. 

C. District Manager 

i. Approval of Check Register 
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Mr. Flint stated we have Check Register for the May operating and maintenance 

expenditures in the total amount of $21,248.01, excluding the CALM expenses of $7,588. We 

can take any questions, comments or changes at this time. 

On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown with all in 
favor the May Operation and Maintenance Check Register in the 
total amount of $21,248.01 excluding the CALM expenses were 
approved. 

Mr. Flint stated for May, you have the items being presented for CALM in the total 

amount of $13,660.01. 

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Ms. Darden with Mr. 
Fox, Mr. Brown and Ms. Darden in favor and Mr. Moore 
abstaining, the May CALM expenses, were approved. (Motion 
Passed 3-1) 

Mr. Flint stated we have Check Register for the June operating and maintenance 

expenditures in the total amount of $37,271.64, excluding the CALM expenses. 

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Mr. Moore with all in 
favor the June Operation and Maintenance Check Register in the 
total amount of $37,271.64 excluding the CALM expenses were 
approved. 

Mr. Flint stated there were no CALM expenses this month. 

ii. Balance Sheet and Income Statement 

Mr. Flint stated you also have the Balance Sheet and Income Statement through June 30, 

2020. Are there any questions or comments? 

Ms. Darden responded no. 

Mr. Moore responded no. 

iii. Approval of Fiscal Year 2021 Meeting Schedule 
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Mr. Flint stated each year, you approve a meeting schedule. We included a proposed 

meeting schedule. You typically meet on the fourth Tuesday at 9:00 a.m. at the Clubhouse. 

Depending on what happens with the Executive Order, the Board may meet remotely. You 

would be running a separate notice anyway. If the Board is comfortable keeping this day and 

time each month, a motion to approve the notice would be in order. 

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Ms. Darden with all in 
favor the Fiscal Year 2021 meeting schedule was approved. 

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Other Business 

Mr. Flint asked is there any other business that the Board wanted to discuss that is not on 

the agenda? 

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Supervisors' Request 

Mr. Flint asked are there any Supervisors' requests? Hearing none, 

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Adjournment 

On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Ms. Darden with all in 
favor the meeting was adjourned. 

Secretary/ Assistant Secretary ChairmanNice Chairman 
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